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Unoccupied electronic structure of phthalocyanine films 
M. L M. Rocco, K.-H. Frank, P. Yannoulis, and E.-E. Kocha) 

Fritz-Haber-Institut der Max-Planck-GesellschaJt, Faradayweg 4-6, D-1OOO Berlin 33, West Germany 

(Received 29 May 1990; accepted 26 July 1990) 

The unoccupied molecular orbitals of metal-free phthalocyanine (H2PC), nickel
phthalocyanine (NiPC), and copper-phthalocyanine (CuPC) adsorbed on single crystal 
surfaces have been studied by inverse photoemission spectroscopy (lPES) and near-edge x-ray 
absorption spectroscopy (NEXAFS). The features observed in the experimental data are 
assigned by reference to molecular orbital calculations. Carbon and nitrogen Is NEXAFS 
measurements of NiPC adsorbed on Cu( 110) surface indicates that the phthalocyanine 
molecular planes are parallel to the surface. X-ray absorption data recorded at the Ni Lm and 
Lu edges show that the unoccupied Ni 3d level is located in the plane of the phthalocyanine 
rings. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The interest of basic research on the organometallic 
phthalocyanine (PC) molecules I is motivated by the follow
ing aspects. Phthalocyanines can be looked at as model sys
tems for the important biological molecules hemoglobin and 
chlorophyll. The active site of these natural macromolecules 
is structurally very similar to the planar PC molecule. Fur
thermore, the electrocatalytic activity of the PC's is related 
to that similarity, especially concerning the reduction of 
oxygen by transition-metal PC'S. 2 The molecular crystals of 
PC's are also organic semiconductors. Their transport prop
erties and suitability for semiconductor devices have been 
extensively studied in the recent past. I ,3,4 Since the PC's 
crystallize in columnar stacks, I the central metal atoms form 
a one-dimensional "molecular-metal," a novel and poten
tially important class of electrical conductors. In order to 
understand these various phenomena, the electronic struc
ture of the PC molecules has to be known. The occupied 
valence bands of, e.g., the 3d PC's have been directly deter
mined by photoemission experiments. 5

-
8 Emphasis has been 

laid on the identification of the metal derived d-orbitals.9
,10 

They are thought to be predominantly responsible for the 
catalytic activity of the 3d-metal PC's on the oxygen reduc
tion. 11 The unoccupied molecular orbitals have been subject 
of a recent soft x-ray spectroscopy study on condensed films 
of 3d-metal PC's. 12 

In the present paper we report an investigation of the 
unoccupied molecular orbitals of metal-free phthalocyanine 
(H2PC), nickel-phthalocyanine (NiPC), and copper
phthalocyanine (CuPC) adsorbed on AgOll) and Cu 
(100) surfaces using inverse photoemission spectroscopy 
(IPES). Near-edge x-ray absorption spectroscopy 
(NEXAFS) was also used to obtain information on the un
occupied molecular orbitals and the orientation of the NiPC 
molecule on a Cu( 110) surface. In each case the layers of PC 
investigated were sufficiently thick so that the metal only 
provided a means to orient the molecules. 

oj Deceased. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The IPES experiments have been performed in a UHV 
chamber described elsewhere. 13 The inverse photoemission 
system detects photons of fuu = 9.5 eV with a resolution 
(electron source plus photon detector) of 0.35 eV. The 
Ag ( 111 ) and Cu ( 1(0) crystals were mounted on a specimen 
manipulator capable of cooling the sample down to 80 K 
using liquid nitrogen. Cleaning of the crystals was accom
plished by use of short cycles of argon ion bombardment and 
subsequent annealing. Cleanliness of the surfaces was 
checked by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), LEED, 
and IPES. 

The vapor pressure of H2PC, NiPC, and CuPC at am
bient temperature is too low to permit adsorption from the 
gas phase. Therefore these molecules were evaporated in situ 
by exposing the substrate to a molecular beam emerging 
from a resistively heated oven filled with these compounds. 
The sublimation temperatures were controlled inside the 
oven using a Ni-Cr/Ni-Al thermocouple. A commercially 
available quartz crystal microbalance (INFICON XTC) 
was used as a thin film thickness and rate monitor. The 
thickness of H2PC, NiPC, and CuPC overlayers was esti
mated to be 2-3 monolayers (ML). Epitaxial growth i.e., the 
macroscopic ordering of the molecules in the films was 
checked by LEED. H2PC, NiPC, and CuPC adsorbed on 
Ag( 111) surface show a complicated pattern structure by a 
beam voltage of 13 e V, probably due to the presence of sever
al domains,8.14 induced by the substrate surface geometry. 
Recently, a STM study on CuPC adsorbed on Cu( 1(0) sur
face has shown the presence of two different rotational orien
tations. 15 

Due to damaging effects of the organic samples intro
duced by electron bombardment, the IPES data presented in 
this paper are taken at different positions of the sample sur
face. The inverse photoemission spectra typically represent 
the sum of ten scans. 

The NEXAFS measurements for NiPC adsorbed on 
Cu(1lO) were performed at the BESSY synchrotron radi
ation source in Berlin using the high-energy plane grating 
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monochromator HE-PGM-1 (SX 700 I) 16 with a 1200 
lines/mm grating. The monochromator resolution has been 
set to 900 meV in the carbon Is edge. The experimental sta
tion, including an angle-resolving photoelectron spectrom
eter, a partial yield detector, and a LEED system, is de
scribed elsewhere. 17,18 In the present experiment, the 
NEXAFS at the carbon Is, nitrogen Is, and nickel 2p edges 
were measured with a partial yield detector mounted per
pendicular to the incoming synchrotron radiation. The angle 
of incidence of the exciting XUV light on the sample could 
be varied from normal incidence (() = 90°) to grazing inci
dence (() = 20°) with the electric field vector E aligned par
allel or almost perpendicular to the substrate, respectively. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. IPES spectra 

The normal incidence inverse photoemission spectra of 
H2PC, NiPC, and CuPC molecules adsorbed on Ag ( 111 ) 
surface are presented in Fig. 1. For comparison, the IPES 
spectrum of clean Ag ( 111 ) has been added at the bottom. In 
this spectrum, the structure at the Fermi edge is assigned to 
the sp-derived intrinsic surface state 19 and the emission at 
0.7 eV below the vacuum level to an image potential surface 
state.20 These emissions are quenched due to the adsorption 
and we observe three adsorbate-induced bands in the PC 
spectra of Fig. 1. Note two peaks (a) and (b) below the 
vacuum level (Evac ) and one broad band (c) above Evac (see 
Table I). For all systems studied here, a work function 
change At/J of - 0.5 eV was measured, leading to a work 
function of the PCI Ag ( 111) system of t/J = 4.1 e V by using 
¢ = 4.56 eV for clean Ag( 111 ).21 

Cu-PC 

1lw=9.5eV 
kll=O 

2 4 6 8 10 
Energy (eV) 

FIG. 1. Isochromat inverse 
photoemission spectra of met
al-free phthalocyanine, and 
nickel and copper phthalo
cyanine adsorbed on Ag (111 ) 
taken at normal electron inci
dence. For comparison the 
spectrum of a clean Ag( 111) 
surface is shown. The thickness 
of the organic films correspond 
to about 2-3 monolayers. The 
assignment of the unoccupied 
orbitals (labelled a, b, c) is giv
en in the text and in Table I. 

All spectra shown in Fig. 1 are very similar. In analogy, 
the photoemission spectra of phthalocyanines are also very 
similar,7,8 since the electronic structure of the organometal
lic molecules is dominated by the common organic frame
work. The first structure of NiPC at 1.2 eV above the Fermi 
level (EF ) exhibits an exceptional intense emission com
parc;d to the other PC's. The empty electronic structure of 
NiPC and CuPC molecules mainly differs by the degree of 
occupation of the 3d levels. From different calculations per
formed on NiPC22-24 and CUPC,22,25 it was found that the 
d,,;z _ y' orbital is the only empty d-metal character state while 
all other d states of these molecules are filled. As copper has 
one electron more than nickel, this orbital is partially occu
pied in the case of CuPC. Comparing the results presented in 
Fig. 1, it is tempting to assign peak (a) in the inverse photoe
mission spectra of NiPC and CuPC as having d-metal char
acter. For both molecules, the first lowest unoccupied mo
lecular orbitals (LUMO's) possess eg and big symmetry in 
the D 4h notation.22-25 These levels are separated by about 0.4 
eV in the case of NiPC.23 The antibonding eg orbital has 'IT* 

character and is composed purely if2pz nitrogen and carbon 
atomic orbitals. The big orbital has nickel or copper d x' _ y' 

character mixed with some 2px and 2py character of the 
ligating nitrogen atoms. Following these calculations, we 
have assigned the first peak (a) in the inverse photoemission 
spectra of NiPC and CuPC to a superposition of the big and 
eg orbitals, not resolvable within the present experimental 
resolution in IPES. 

For the remaining unoccupied molecular orbitals, two 
further sets have been calculated for NiPC and CUPC.22-25 

The first is composed of four closely spaced levels of 
b2u , b lu ' a2u ' and eg symmetry. For NiPC they are separat
ed by 0.14,0.11, and 0.05 eV, respectively.23 These orbitals 
are also composed of 2pz nitrogen and carbon atomic orbi
tals. Due to the low experimental resolution of 0.35 eVand 
the large overlap of these orbitals, we cannot assign the 
bands with sufficient confidence. From comparison with 
calculations, we assign peak (b) in the IPES spectra ofNiPC 
and CuPC (Fig. 1 ) as being composed of the 
b2u ' b I u' a2u ' and e g 'IT* orbitals. The higher energy peak (c) 
is assigned to the a lu and eg orbitals from comparison with 
calculations.23,25 These are also 'IT* antibonding orbitals. 
Our experimental results for NiPC and CuPC are summar
ized in Table I, where the possible assignment are also 
shown. Good agreement is found between our experimental 
results for NiPC and CuPC and the different calculations. 

As discussed above. H2PC adsorbed on Ag(111) also 
shows three bands in the IPES spectrum (Fig. 1). Peak (a) 
at 1.3 eV above the Fermi level (EF ) is assigned to the over
lapping antibonding 'IT* orbitals, with b 2g and b 3g symme
try26,27 within the D2h point group of this molecule. Peak (b) 
at 3.4 eV above EF is also probably composed of five 'IT* 

antibonding orbitals. These are the au. b lu , b 3g • b lu • and 
b2g orbitals following the calculations of Henriksson et al.27 

Following the previous calculations,27 we have assigned 
peak (c) as being composed ofthe au. b 2g • and b 3g 'IT* orbi
tals. 

The inverse photoemission spectra following the ad
sorption of H2PC and CuPC on Cu (1 00) (not shown) are 
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TABLE I. Summary of the symmetry assignments and energies of the unoccupied orbitals of metal-free phthalocyanine (H2PC), copper-phthalocyanine 
(CuPC), and nickel-phthalocyanine (NiPC) determined by IPES studies on Ag (11l). For comparison the IPES results for H2PC and CuPC on Cu (100) 
are also shown. The energies are given in electron volt with respect to the Fermi level. 

H2PC CuPC NiPC 

Ag(1l1) Cu(IOO) Assignment" Ag(1ll) Cu(I00) Assignmentb Ag(1ll) Assignment" 

a 1.3 1.2 b2glb3g 

b 3.4 2.9 oulb,u 
b381b,ulb2g 

c 5.1 5.1 o.lb2glb3g 

" References 26 and 27. 
bReferences 22 and 25. 
"Reference 23. 

very similar to the corresponding data for Ag( 111). Again 
three bands are observed in the IPES spectra of these mole
cules. The levels also occur at very similar energy positions, 
indicating that the layers are sufficiently thick to ignore the 
presence of the surface. The assignment of the peaks ob
served for each of these systems is the same as in the previous 
discussion on the adsorption of these molecules on Ag( Ill) 
(see Table I). 

B. NEXAFS spectra 

Near-edge x-ray absorption spectroscopy (NEXAFS) 
is also a method in which the unoccupied molecular orbitals 
can be investigated and in favorable circumstances orienta
tion information can also be obtained. 28 The nitrogen Is 
NEXAFS spectra of 2-3 monolayers of NiPC adsorbed on 
Cu(1lO) are shown in Fig. 2 as a function of the angle () 
between the electric field vector and the surface normal. The 
spectra have been normalized to the edge-jump. At grazing 
incidence «() = 20·) three strong, sharp core excitation lines 
(A,B,C) below the N Is threshold at 403.6 ± 0.2 eV (Ref. 
12) are observed. These peaks are due to transitions involv
ing excitation of an N Is electron into the unoccupied 1T* 

orbitals of NiPC. The broad features at higher photon ener
gies (D,E) are related to transitions of Is electrons into (1'* 
orbitals also known as (1'* shape resonances. The intensity of 
the 1T* resonances has a maximum at () = 20·. On increasing 
the angle () from 20· to 90·, which corresponds to normal 
incidence, their amplitude is reduced to almost zero. The (1'* 
shape resonances exhibit the opposite polarization depen
dence. 

Before attempting to assign the data presented in Fig. 2, 
we will first consider the molecular orbital energy diagram 
ofNiPC. Calculations performed by Kutzler et al. 23 identify 
eight unoccupied molecular orbitals for the NiPC molecule. 
These orbitals are: 7eg , llblg , 4b2u ' 3blu , 5a2u , 8eg , 3a lu ' 

and geg following the numbering given by the mentioned 
calculation. From these orbitals only the 11 bIg possesses d
metal character while the others are all1T* states. The x-ray 
absorption spectra at the nitrogen edge are complicated by 
the fact that in the ground state the NiPC molecules possess 
two sets of four equivalent nitrogen atoms. These are either 

1.4 

3.4 

4.9 

1.3 eglb,g 1.2 eglb'g 

3.3 b'u lb2u 3.1 b'u lb2u 
eg 102 u egl02u 

5.0 O,uleg 4.7 O'Uleg 

ligating or bridging nitrogen atoms. From the localized ni
trogen Is core levels a linear combination can be formed such 
that the orbitals transform in D4h symmetry. Hence, within 
the D4h point group they become the alg , bIg, and eu molec
ular orbitals due to the ligating nitrogen atoms. The second 
group of molecular orbitals has alg , b 2g , and eu symmetry 
and are due to the bridging nitrogen atoms. 

>-.-
'in 
c: 
QI .-
.5 

h\... r~yE 
~ A 

380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 
Photon energy (eV) 

FIG. 2. N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of 2-3 monolayers nickel-phthalocyan
ine on Cu ( 110) as a function of the angle () between the electric field vector 
and the surface normal. 
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The intensity of a transition from a core level into an 
unoccupied molecular orbital is given by 

II a: [E( flMu Ii)] 2, (1) 

where E is the electric vector of the incident radiation, I i) 
and I f) the initial and final states, respectively, and Mu is a 
Cartesian component of the electric dipole associated with 
the transition.29 For nonzero intensity the product of the 
irreducible representation corresponding to I i), If), and Mu 
must belong to, or at least contain, the totally symmetric 
representation of the point group. In this case the totally 
symmetric irreducible representation is a lg within the D4h 

point group of the NiPC molecule. Hence, using simple 
group theory considerations the assignment and the polar
ization dependences of the transitions shown in Fig. 2 can be 
predicted in a straightforward way. 

The results of such analysis for the N K edge are pre
sented in Table II. The first NEXAFS peak (A) is assigned 
to a transition of the eu molecular orbital into the 1T* (eg ) 

orbital. This transition can be excited only with the Ez com
ponent of the electric vector. The z axis is defined here as 
lying parallel to the surface normal. An eu ..... b lg transition is 
also dipole allowed and is polarized in the xy plane. As dis
cussed before, this unoccupied orbital is comprised mainly of 
Ni d x' _ Y' character and some 2p x,y character from the ligat
ing nitrogen atoms. We expect a transition to this orbital to 
be extremely unlikely at the bridging nitrogen atoms. It may 
also be weak at the ligating nitrogen atoms. All other transi
tions expected in the energy range below threshold are polar
ized in the z direction. The assignment of the higher lying 
features in the NEXAFS spectra of NiPC (Fig. 2) is not as 
clear as for the lower energy transitions. They are most likely 
due to higher lying antibonding u* molecular orbitals. 

From the NEXAFS results on the N Is edge presented 
for the adsorption of NiPC on Cu(1lO), it is possible to 
determine the tilt angle a of the molecular plane with respect 
to the sustrate.30

,31 The intensity I1T «(J,a) of the 1T* excita
tion is given by 31 

TABLE II. Polarization dependence and symmetry assigninents of the re
sonances observed in the N K-edge NEXAFS spectra of nickel-phthalo
cyanine on Cut 110). 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

Energy (eV) 

398.1 

399.8 

402.3 

408 

419 

Assignment Polarization 

Is(eu )-11"*(eg ) z 
Is{eu) -bIg X,Y 

Is(b,.) -11"* (b2u ) Z 

Is(b2.) -11"*(b,u) z 
Is(a,.) -11"* (a2u ) z 
Is(eu)-11"*(e.) z 

Is(eu )-11"*(e.) z 

Is-O'* 

Is-O'* 

I 1T «(J,a)-P(sin2 a sin2 (J + 2 cos2 a cos2 (J) 

+ (I-P)sin2 a, (2) 

where a is the angle between the molecular plane and the 
surface, (J is the angle between the electric field vector E and 
the surface normal, and P is the degree oflinear polarization 
of the synchrotron radiation. This formula holds also for 
large molecules and has been successfully applied to deter
mine the tilt angle of aromatic hydrocarbons on different 
substrates.32 In Fig: 3 the intensity of resonance A is plotted 
as a function of the angle of the E vector with respect to the 
surface normal. The best fit for the experimental curve, also 
shown, using P = 0.87 (Ref. 30), indicates a tilt angle of the 
NiPC molecular plane with respect to the Cu( 110) surface 
of a = 15°. The error in this determination is at least 10°. 
Two factors can influence this result. Firstly, a very simple 
background under the peaks was used and no fitting analysis 
was performed. Secondly, for (J = 90° (see Fig. 2) a residual 
intensity remains which would not be the case if the tilt 
angle were 0". This residual intensity could be due to the e u to 
big transition, which is polarized in the x, y direction (see 
Table II). 

The C K-edge NEXAFS spectra ofNiPC on Cu( 110) at 
normal incidence «(J = 90°) and grazing incidence 
«(J = 20°) are presented in Fig. 4. A similar strong polariza
tion dependence is observed. Again three peaks below 
threshold (A,B,C) are identified. These features correspond 
to excitations of the core electron into unoccupied 1T* orbi
tals ofNiPC. The broad features (D,E) in the continuum are 
transitions into u* shape resonances. The allowed transi
tions and their polarization within the molecular orbital ap
proach are shown in Table III. As at the N Is edge all transi-

• I:: 

5 

h~~E 
~ 

~2 
1/1 
c: 
CD 

.:5 

0'0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
e (Degree) 

FIG. 3. N K-edge 1T* resonance intensity of nickel-phthalocyanine on 
Cut 110) as a function of the angle 8. The full lines are lea~t-squares fits 
according to Eq. (2), which yield a tilt angle a = 15° ± 10°. M denotes the 
normal to the molecular plane. 
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NflN 300 
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0 
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FIG. 4. C K-edge NEXAFS spectra 2-3 monolayers of nickel-phthalocyan
ine on Cu(lto) for normal (e = 90·) and grazing (e = 20·) incidence. 

tions into antibonding 11"* orbitals are polarized in the z 
direction. In this case, for reasons of poorer orbital overlap, 
we expect a transition to the big orbital to be extremely weak. 
The first NEXAFS peak (A) at 285.3 eV is assigned to a 
transition into 11"* (e g ) orbital. Peak B is probably composed 
of a number of different transitions as for the N Is edge. Peak 
C is assigned as having contributions of transitions into the 
o\u and eg 11"* orbitals. The structures at higher photon ener
gies are assigned to transitions into unoccupied u* molecular 
orbitals. At the C Is edge (Fig. 4) the 11"* resonances disap
pear completely at normal incidence «() = 90°), which is 
strongly indicative of a parallel configuration of the molecu
lar plane with respect to the surface. 

In Fig. 5 an energy level diagram for the 11"* orbitals as 
well as the d-metal state of NiPC is shown. IPES measure-

TABLE III. Polarization dependence and symmetry assignments of the re
sonances observed in the C K-edge NEXAFS spectra of nickel-phthalo
cyanine on Cu ( Ito). 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

Energy (eV) 

285.3 

287.2 

289.1 

294 

306 

Assignment Polarization 

Is(eu )-1T"(eg) z 

Is(eu ) -big x,y 

ls(b,g) -1T"(b2u ) z 
Is(b2g ) -1T"(b,u) z 
Is(a,.) -1T"(a2u ) z 
Is(e.) -1T"(eg) z 

Is(a2.) -1T"(a,u) z 
Is(eu )-1T"(eg) z 

Is-u* 

Is-u* 

Ni- Phthalocyanine 

NEXAFS (PES Theory 
0 2 Cls N1s 
" ~ 1 ~ 

UJ 0 - ...... --.. /' '(_n-
- 1 

,/ -- '--" 
~ -2 ~ ~---... / ...... {_n· -

/ 

~-3 "- / __ {-btgld.2_y2) 
"-... '--" /-- - ellln-l ! -4 ~ --- / 

UJ "- / 

-5 "- / 

'--" 

FIG. 5. Energy correlation diagram of the unoccupied 1T" and d-metal orbi
tals of nickel-phthalocyanine as determined by IPES of NiPC/ Ag( Ill) 
and NEXAFS studies of NiPC adsorbed on Cu ( 110) at the C Is and N Is 
edges. For comparison X" calculations (Ref. 23) are also shown. 

ments of NiPC on Ag ( 111) are plotted with respect to the 
vacuum level and compared to discrete variational Xa calcu
lations by Kutzler et 01.23 The lowest unoccupied band ob
served by IPES has been aligned to the LUMO. X-ray ab
sorption results of NiPC adsorbed on Cu ( 110) for the 
carbon and nitrogen Is edge are shown. Both NEXAFS 
measurements are referred to the vacuum level using the 
appropriate IP's. 12 Taking into account a similar coverage of 
greater than one monolayer in both studies by IPES and 
NEXAFS, the substrate is expected to exert no significant 
influence. In the one-electron picture different relaxations 
have to be considered for the different experimental spec
troscopies. Inverse photoemission is described by an inci
dent free electron which undergoes a radiative transition 
into previously unoccupied states. Therefore the final state 
of IPES has to be considered as a negative ion state. A com
parison to ground state calculations for the empty MO's has 
to take account of final state relaxation effects. Due to extra
molecular relaxation the electron affinity levels measured by 
IPES are increased. In the x-ray absorption process the anti
bonding 11"* states are pulled down due to the electron-hole 
interaction. 

We have also measured the nickel 2p core-level excita
tion spectra for NiPC adsorbed on Cu ( 110). Figure 6 shows 
the spectra obtained at normal incidence «() = 90°) and 
grazing incidence «() 20°). They consist of two peaks due 
to the spin-orbit interaction. Again a strong polarization de
pendence in these spectra is observed. For (J = 90° we ob
serve two intense maxima that are drastically reduced in 
going to () = 20°. The transition is probably due to excitation 
of the 2p electrons into the unoccupied big (dx ' _ y' ) orbital, 
localized in the molecular plane. In the D 4h point group, the 
Ni 2p levels possess 02u and eu symmetry. Ignoring the spin
orbit interaction application of the dipole selection rule 
shows that a transition into the big orbital is polarized in the 
x, y plane. This polarization dependence shown in Fig. 6 is 
consistent with our experimental data and a parallel adsorp
tion geometry. 
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~ 
T 

840 850 860 870 
Photon Energy (eV) 

880 

FIG. 6. Metal2p core-level excitation spectra ofnickel-phthalocyanine on 
Cu(1lO) for normal (6 = 90') and grazing (6 = 20') incidence. 

SUMMARY 

In summary, we have studied the unoccupied electronic 
structures of thin epitaxial films of H 2PC, NiPC, and CuPC 
adsorbed on silver and copper single crystal surfaces by 
means of inverse photoemission spectroscopy. Comparing 
these results to various MO calculations a symmetry assign
ment of the unoccupied 'fT* orbitals of these molecules 
evolves. Comparison of the IPES measurements allows the 
identification of d-metal character states in the metalloph
thalocyanines. From the analysis of the NEXAFS data of 
NiPC adsorbed on Cu( 110) surface, a flat lying adsorption 
geometry was determined. A tilt angle of the molecular 
plane less than 15° from the surface was found. Furthermore, 
the Ni Ln.lII absorption edge of NiPC on Cu ( 110) has also 
been investigated. In this sample of oriented molecules the 
angular dependence of transitions at the CIs, N Is, and Ni 
2p edges demonstrates for the first time the d x' .. Y' character 
of the final state of the x-ray absorption process. 
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